7/13/2019

FDX 14 Welcome Letter

Welcome!
On behalf of the members of FDX Local Council 123, we would like to welcome you to the
Cologne domicile. Certainly, this letter finds you busy preparing for your big move, so if there
is anything we can do on this end to help, please don’t hesitate to ask.
In preparation for your move, please use the FedEx checklist on PFC as a guide. It can be found
under Resources > FDA. While this is not an all-inclusive resource, it is a great place to start
and to get resources at FedEx helping you.
Several Facebook groups are dedicated to Cologne for the pilots and spouses. Once you have
been awarded Cologne, please feel free to join them. We ask that your Facebook name
matches the name on the master seniority list when joining the groups.
Join our Facebook groups:
FedEx Cologne Pilots and Spouses
FedEx Pilot’s European Gouge
FedEx Family Travel in Europe
FedEx-Köln, Items for Sale
Each city (Bonn, Cologne, Dusseldorf) also has its own WhatsApp and Facebook group as well.
Once you find out what city you are going to move to, ask in the Facebook group or another
contact that you might already know, and someone will be able to add you.
Most questions can be found by searching in these groups or reaching out to your ALPA reps. If
you would like a family sponsor as well, please let us know.
No doubt you have numerous questions about your move and about living and working in
Germany. The answers to many of these questions can be found through the Facebook groups
and the LEC 123 website. However, please do not hesitate to contact any of the three of us if
you have questions or issues.
Our e-mail is Fedex-LEC123@alpa.org.
In Unity,

Jay Owen
Chairman
Jay.Owen@alpa.org

Sal Infante
Vice Chairman
Salvador.Infante@alpa.org

Tom Merrill
Sec/Treas
Tom.Merrill@alpa.org
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